**Scripture:** Genesis 1:27, “God created human beings; he created them godlike, Reflecting God's nature. He created them male and female. God blessed them.” (The Message)

**Blessings:** "The prescription for breaking a life of cursing is to be filled with the Holy Spirit who will speak from the nature of God. Our impossibilities become places where, if we trust Him, we come to experience His grace and courage in surprising ways. Grace keeps our hearts ever ready to repent should our words become contrary or grievous to God." *The Power of Blessing* by Kerry Kirkwood

**Decree:** I bless my mouth as my words are pleasing to God. I claim His promises and goodness over my life.

**Decree:** My tongue will proclaim words of encouragement and hope.

**Decree:** I will arise and be bold, unafraid and filled with courage.

**Decree:** I excel in strength and am clothed in honor.

**Decree:** I will rise in spite of pain, opposition, and fear. I am victorious!

**Decree:** My life is full of potential and I will fulfill my ordained destiny.

**Decree:** I am blessed as I keep justice and do what is right.